
Occupations



What is an occupation?
Occupation is a person‘s job.
This is what people do and are paid for.



Jobs & Occupations

waiter paramedic soldier reporter

gardener builder enginee 



professor police officer 
pilot 

painter

repairman mechanic train conductor 



nurse
dentist student

lifeguard clown housekeeper 



electrician 

doctor 

doorman 

secretary photographer 



farmer
flight attendant fireman

carpenter 
architect scientists 



driver hairdresser cook

lawyer tailor teacher 



https://youtu.be/BOv4EnaeM9w

song about professions



COMMUNITY HELPERS
PRINTABLE PAPER HATS

Kids will have a blast making and wearing these
printable hats while learning about occupations
and community helpers! They also go great in a
dramatic play center.

Firefighter
Police Officer
Mail Carrier
Doctor
Nurse
Construction Worker
Pilot
Farmer
Detective
Chef

These FREE printable Community Helper paper hats
come in 10 different occupations. Each one has an
image of the hat that is typically worn by each
occupation, plus 3 images on the back that relate to
that occupation.



Print
Have children color all the images on the page.
Cut along dashed lines. You will have 2 pieces.
Attach the 2 pieces together on both sides with tape
or staples to make a crown-style hat.

Instructions:

 



COMMUNITY HELPERS PUZZLES

doctor
fire fighter
construction worker
veterinarian
garbage collector
mechanic
chef
librarian
teacher
mail carrier
police officer
farmer

These FREE Community Helpers Puzzles feature 12 different
occupations:

Preschoolers will love
learning about community
helpers and  occupations
while matching up these 2-
piece puzzles. 



This is a very low-prep activity. Just print, laminate if you wish (or print on cardstock)
and cut each image in half along the lines indicated in the printable.

For young toddlers, start by giving only a few puzzles at a time. For more of a
challenge, offer all 12 puzzles at once (with pieces mixed up).

http://amzn.to/2kULETv
http://amzn.to/2kMbxlG


https://youtu.be/R69YKFmlcnA

children's vocabulary



work and activities for children. What does he/she do?

https://youtu.be/G5UHA2sf-IE



Guess the occupations 

k. Mechanic 
l. Architect 
m. Teacher 

n. Tailor 
o. Driver 

 
a. Teacher   
b. Baker                  
c. Dentist 
d. Cook
e. Lawyer 

f. Salesman/Saleswoman 
g. Hairdresser 
h. Doctor 
i. Waite/waitress 
j. Engineer 



1)….. can make meals at a restaurant 
2)….can buil roads,bridges and buildings 

3)….can pull out teeth 
4)….can grow vegetables on a farm 

5)….can defend people at courts 
6)….can make bread 

7)….can cut and saw fabric 
8)….can sell goods at supermarket 

9)….can examine patients in a hospital 
10)….can cut and design hair

11)….can draw project of houses
12)….can serve drinks and foods at a restaurant 

13)….can teach English at a school 
14)….can repair cars
15)….can drive a car 



doctor 

Jobs and occupations 
 Choose the correct answer for the occupations  below.

nurse 

lawyer 

teacher 

engineer 

driver 

doctor 

chef

fireman 



lawyer 

cashier 

baker butcher 

hairdresser 

actor fireman 

policeman  

clown



dentist 

dentist singer waiter

pilot barber

cook driver seller



Reading-comprehension



Occupations







mu_i_ia_
d_c_or

pi_o_ f_r_er

se_re_a_y d_nt_s_



Vocabulary 

1)She is a
2)She is a
3)He is a
4)He is a

 5)She is a
6)He is a

4

1 3

2

5
6



Thank you  😍


